Joining Instruction for Cadet Promotions Camp 25th JUN – 30 JUN 2010

General
1. KWSCU is running a Promotions Camp. This will be conducted at KWS PLC site during the period 25th Jun – 30th Jun 2010 inclusive.

Aim
2. The aim of this instruction is to outline course details and to assist you in preparing for the camp.
3. The aim of the Promotions Camp is to expose Cadets to a range of activities from the AAC Training Programme and to communicate information and skills necessary to successfully complete the Promotions Courses.

Scope of Training
4. During the Promotions Weekend Cadets will be required to participate fully in Navigation, Drill, Communications, First Aid, Leadership Training and Assessments. The Daily Training Programme will be provided for the Courses and will be issued on arrival.
5. Cadets will live in for the duration of the Training Camp.

Objectives
6. Cadets are expected to achieve the appropriate competencies consistent with the individual courses which will be detailed at the time of instruction.

Administration
7. Location
   a. KWS PLC site, Coronation Drive, Orange.
   b. Accommodation – PLC Boarding Houses
   c. Messing – PLC Dining Room
   d. Lectures – Dorothy Knox Hall, other appropriate group venues and Grounds

Officer Appointments
8. CO             Capt (AAC) L Vernon
   2IC                         Lt (AAC) G Yeo
   Supporting Staff    Capt(AAC) S Lun
                          Lt(AAC) S Young
                          Lt(AAC) S Barry
                          Lt(AAC) B Tink
                          Lt(AAC) Y Choi
                          Lt (AAC) G Windsor
                          Mr T Chapman
                          Ms C Bennett
Ms L Terrey  
Ms K Stehr

Course Managers  
CUO – Lt G Yeo  
SGT – Capt S Lun  
CPL – Capt L Vernon

Timings
9.  
a. Cadets are to report to KWS Bus bay at 1600hrs Fri 25th June 2010 for transport to the PLC site.
b. Release time will be 1100 hrs Wed 30th June 2010 after CLOSING PARADE 1000 hrs 30th June 2010 on Sue Hancock Oval. (Wet weather provision would move the parade to the DPA.)

Movements
10.  
a. Boarders will be transported to the rail station at the conclusion of the Course. If they are using public transport they are to see Mrs Rattray-Wood regarding their tickets.
b. Cadets are responsible for their own transport arrangements after the final parade.
c. Parents are invited to attend the Closing Parade on Sue Hancock Oval. (Wet weather DPA)

Standards
11. The Promotions Camp is designed so that Cadets have the opportunity to achieve a level of Competency appropriate to the Rank they will occupy when promoted. Maximum effort will be expected from all students.

Dress
12. Cadets must report in DPCU’s and bring another set of DPCU’s. Slouch hats, raincoats, jumpers and bush hats are needed. Cadets with polyester uniform (including accoutrements and boots) are to include them in their kit. Dress inspections will be conducted. It is expected that the cadets achieve a high standard of military dress. ALL BOARDERS must turn up with fully packed kit. DO NOT leave anything in the dormitories. ALL CADETS must provide the ribbon for their slides (2). CUO’s –white, SGT’s – red, CPL’s – royal blue.

Medical
13. Cadets are to inform Ms C Bennett, in the week prior to the camp, if there are any changes to their Medical Information submitted for Annual Camp.

Telephone
14. The following telephone numbers should be noted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School Office</td>
<td>0900 – 1700 hrs</td>
<td>0263920300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt Vernon</td>
<td></td>
<td>0438619131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt Yeo</td>
<td></td>
<td>0417234170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dietary Needs

15 Cadets with special dietary needs must inform the CO during the week prior to the Camp.

Security

16 Cadets are responsible for the security of their own valuables and equipment however, it is recommended that personal valuables be kept to a minimum.

Equipment

17 a. Cadets must have full uniform (2 sets) DPCU, includes jumper and slouch hat. Also Polyester uniform with accoutrements for those who have been issued.
   b. Cadets MUST have appropriate coloured ribbon about 2.5cm wide in a loop to sit around both epaulets. CUO – white, SGT – Red and CPL – Royal Blue.
   c. Cadets are responsible for their own toiletries. They should bring their own towel and pillow, sleeping bag is optional.
   d. Cadets MUST bring their own labelled mug.
   e. Cadets must have pens, pencils, rubber, notepaper, folder.
   f. Linen and eating utensils are provided.

Policies

19 Cadets must maintain a high standard of behaviour at all times, remembering that the Camp is a school activity and all appropriate school rules apply.

Conclusion

20 This Promotions Camp is a good opportunity for cadets to gain knowledge and skills in a supervised and safe environment, which will enable them to grow as individuals and future leaders of our Unit.

L VERNON
CAPT (ACC)
OC KWSCU.

MAY 17 2010
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